The need to extend 193nm immersion lithography necessitates the development of a third generation (Gen-3) of high refractive index (RI) fluids that will enable approximately 1.7 numerical aperture (NA) imaging. A multipronged approach was taken to develop these materials. One approach investigated the highest-index organic thus far discovered. The second approach used a very high refractive index nanoparticle to make a nanocomposite fluid.
INTRODUCTION
The introduction of 193nm lithography using water has allowed optical lithography to be extended beyond the 45nm half-pitch node. Water, nearly the perfect fluid (reasonably inert, relatively high index compared to air, inexpensive, non-toxic, transparent, low viscosity, etc.), was easily introduced into the semiconductor manufacturing environment. Introducing any other liquid as an immersion fluid will require expensive new materials and significant equipment modifications. Significant effort was originally put into finding a higher refractive index (RI) aqueous fluid. 1 These results yielded fluids with indices up to about 1.54. 1 Major materials suppliers took the approach of investigating organic-based fluids [2] [3] [4] . All of these fluids had an index around 1.64 at 193nm. While the initial transparency for these fluids in pure form is good, in every case the fluids degrade rapidly under exposure to atmosphere. These organics require an in-line remediation to maintain their transparency for reasonable timeframes. 6, 7 It has also been shown that all organic fluids are likely to eventually degrade during 193nm exposure. 7 The degradation of the fluid is of great concern because lens deposits that form during exposure may cause irreversible damage. 8 It has been several years since the introduction of a decalin like immersion fluid, and continual improvement has reduced the absorbance to ~0.02/cm. However, in the past two years no other organics have been shown to be viable even at an absorbance of 0.25/cm. Many possible target materials have been suggested, but in each case increases in the index have been accompanied by unacceptable levels of absorbance. [9] [10] [11] Part of this report illustrates the difficulty we faced in developing an acceptable transparent organic immersion fluid with an index greater that 1.7. Even more challenging is the industry goal of reaching a RI ≥ 1.80 necessary for ~ 1.7 numerical aperture imaging. [12] [13] [14] This number was obtained through extensive simulation, but little thought was given to the actual chemistry that would be required to achieve the requisite RI.
Chemistry and Refractive index
Creating a target number for any process is often the easiest part of a project. If we examine how we can affect the refractive index of, for example, non-polar or semi-polar organic fluids, we can look at the relationship shown in equation 1 below. Here, η is the absolute index of refraction, K d is the relative permittivity (dielectric constant), and K m is the relative permeability. It is a good assumption that for all organic species that K m will be approximately one, leaving K d the relative permittivity (dielectric constant) as the only way to dramatically affect the refractive index. Although this relationship is an oversimplification and does not describe the behavior of a material versus wavelength, Increasing the dielectric constant (i.e., the polarizability) of a chemical system can be accomplished through various means. Some of these are summarized in Table 1 . For example, the trend is clear with respect to adding ever more polarizable groups. The addition of the larger halides results in a considerable increase in RI compared to the corresponding normal hydrocarbon. When adding F, the index decreases relative to the hydrocarbon. This is because of the lack of polarizability of the F atom. If you take any alkyl halide and add additional methylene groups, as shown in the table, RI increases significantly, for example, going from methyl iodide to t-butyliodide. Clearly, adding any C n H 2n reduces the RI dramatically. Also shown in the table is the impact to RI of adding double or triple bounds. Further, adding rings and aromaticity significantly increases the RI compared to analogous n-chain hydrocarbons. However, at 193nm most of these moieties cannot be used due to high absorbance or reactivity.
For the last two years, the approach has been to search for pure hydrocarbon compounds beyond decalin that have a similar absorbance but higher RI. Figure 1 illustrates a trend that was identified for pure hydrocarbon species showing that RI is more or less proportional to the material density. It was easy to find the densest hydrocarbons, purify them, and then measure the RI and absorbance. This procedure has been detailed elsewhere. 10 However, it has been highlighted by several groups that increasing the size of the organic compound while raising the RI also increases the absorbance to unacceptable levels. 10, 11, 16 Figure 2 shows an example of increased RI when going from decalin to perhydrofluorene and perhydropyrene. By the time you get to perhydropyrene, however, the absorbance becomes greater than 2.5/cm , which is far too high to be useful for 193nm immersion lithography. In the search for an exception that might somehow challenge the observed trend, methylcubane was evaluated. With a density greater than water, it offered the best opportunity to achieve a RI of 1.8 with a pure organic fluid. Density functional theory calculations for cubane systems showed the possibility of a dip in the absorbance between two transitions that may occur, 17 but while the RI was high, the evaluation of methylcubane also showed no trough in the absorbance spectrum and an ultraviolet (UV) cutoff between 230-240nm, making methylcubane unusable as a 193nm immersion fluid.
The current thinking is that a pure hydrocarbon organic immersion fluid is not fundamentally possible. However, before the organic approach was completely abandoned, the use of multiple types of heteroatoms was investigated (Table 1) . Clearly the introduction of heteroatoms (i.e. S, N, P etc) increases polarizability. Table 1 shows the change in RI when adding the different Group VII elements, the halides. Clearly, the addition of the more polarizable halides dramatically increases the RI. Tables 2, 3, and 4 show examples of molecular species from Group IV, Group V, and Group VI, respectively TeuetIivI'netIia'ie 1.418 Compound m(589nm)
TeuetIivIsila'ie 1.427 TeuetIivIger'na'ie 1.443 Tetraetlivlsta'i'ia'ie Dipheuvi reIPsuhe 1.647 Dipheuvi tellu'She
1.647
During the high index project many heteroatom-containing systems were explored, but it rapidly became clear that the index could be only marginally improved by introducing such atoms; in each case, other material properties (i.e., transparency, reactivity, etc.) significantly degraded. For example, substituting nitrogen and/or phosphorus for a carbon can increase the index. When we take it to the extreme, as shown for the compound in Figure 3 , we get a higher RI than when a pure hydrocarbon is used. The RI of the compound shown in Figure 3 is 1.517 at 193nm. The material, however, is a phosphazene and has a K b of about 28, which makes it far too basic to be useful in an operational system. Sulfur in the Group VI elements was also examined. The results have been detailed elsewhere. 18 However, they were unambiguous in that the introduction of sulfur into hydrocarbons does not provide a viable path to produce a high-index immersion fluid. Table 2 RI changes as more polarizable Group IV elements are substituted for carbon Table 3 RI changes as more polarizable Group V elements are substituted for nitrogen Table 4 RI changes as more polarizable Group VI elements are substituted for oxygen If it is possible to accept the data presented thus far, it is not unreasonable to say that the use of a pure organic Gen-3 immersion fluid with an index approaching 1.80 is extremely unlikely. In this case, we must turn our efforts to alternatives for pure organic fluid systems: the introduction of highly polarizable transparent inorganic species in the form of nanoparticles. 
Nanoparticles
The first step in evaluating the viability of a nanoparticle approach for a high-index immersion fluid is to select a material that will significantly increase the RI of the nanocomposite solution. Figure 4 shows the refractive index vs. wavelength for a material that has an index of about 2.90 at 193nm. Results are shown for film thicknesses of 2, 4, and 6 nm. The thickness of these films is consistent with the thickness range of the nanoparticles being investigated. In evaluating this type of fluid, it is important to consider both fundamental and practical aspects. Among the fundamental considerations are absorbance and scattering induced by the nanoparticles. Practical considerations include nanoparticle synthesis, loading capacity, and possible increase in process-induced defects All of these are being evaluated.
Additionally, two types of nanocomposite solutions, aqueous and organic, are being developed. The aqueous-based system will be designed to compete with Gen-2 fluids with a RI around 1.65 at 193nm. Of course, this aqueous Gen-2 fluid would be extremely attractive because of its higher stability under exposure conditions compared to the observed degradation with the organic fluids. 7, 8 The material chosen for the nanoparticles has a nearly unique interaction with water. Figure 5 shows the interaction between water and metal oxide. Note that the metal is extremely electropositive while oxygen is quite electronegative, making the system extremely polarizable. Additionally, it is believed that water can coordinate with the metal oxide as shown in Figure 5 . Note that there are not only hydrogen bonds but also a Van der Waal's interaction between the oxygen on the water and the metal in the metal oxide. In fact, it is known that very high temperatures (> 350°C for several hours) are needed to completely remove water from the system. For our application in photolithography, this inability to dehydrate under ambient conditions may help remove the nanoparticles during the development step thereby reducing the chances for defectivity. The creation of non-aqueous solutions with the metal oxide nanoparticles is expected to be more of a challenge; however, terminal hydroxyls on the nanoparticle will provide a site for functionalizing the system. It has already been shown that nanoparticles can be functionalized and homogeneously dispersed in an organic medium. [19] [20] [21] Care must be taken in functionalizing these nanoparticles since it is likely any addition of groups that will help disperse them in an organic fluid will also likely reduce the effective RI of the solution.
H Figure 5 Schematic of the expected interaction between water and the metal oxide nanoparticles
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The two foremost considerations initially in this work were being able to consistently synthesize nanoparticles < 10nm and being able to disperse the synthesized nanoparticles into solution. Reaction Scheme 1 shows the main reaction pathway for creating the nanoparticles. It has been determined that both reaction conditions and starting material quality are critical to obtaining the desired size and shape of nanoparticles. The basic reaction condition for producing larger metal oxide nanoparticles has been documented elsewhere. Figure 7 shows the Fourier transform infrared specstroscopy (FTIR) image of the nanoparticles after the standard reaction and then after treatment with H 2 O 2 and UV. However, it was determined that the reaction scheme should be modified to reduce the organic content during the reaction so that a post-treatment would not be required. A second reaction scheme dubbed G2 synthesis was identified and is now the current process of record for the bulk synthesis of the nanoparticles. The dispersion of these nanoparticles into water was completed at various levels. Figure 8 shows the RI (@ 589nm) vs. loading for nanocomposite solutions. The solutions are shown after six days, indicating that the material does have a degree of shelf-life. It is also clear that a high loading in an aqueous medium is possible. It should be noted that the purity for this reaction scheme has not yet been optimized, resulting in a transparency that is not yet satisfactory. Loadings listed in Figure 8 are %wt.
Figure 8 RI (@ 589nm) vs. loading for aqueous nanocomposite solutions .
To obtain the refractive index values required for a Gen-2 or Gen-3, we will have to use volume % loadings. Equation 2 is used for refractive index engineering where n f is the final desired index, n s is the index of the solute (nanoparticle), and n m is the index of the aqueous or organic medium. Using n f =1.80 (final refractive index) and n s =2.9 (transition metal oxide refractive index), we can estimate the volume fraction (Vs) of particles needed to obtain the desired refractive index. For a water-based Gen-3 fluid, a volume loading of 37% nanoparticles will be required. This may seem unrealistic when looking at a hard sphere contact model in solution; however, if we target a Gen-2 fluid at an index of 1.65 the volume loading is then 22%. This is a number that may be obtainable. If, on the other hand we start with a much higher index solution such as decalin at 1.64, the volume loading becomes even more reasonable, 19%, for a Gen-3 fluid. 
Equation 2
3. CONCLUSIONS It has been determined that the successful production of a pure organic high-index Gen-3 immersion fluid is unlikely due to fundamental limitations on how much polarizability can be introduced into organic molecules without significantly degrading their transparency. Additionally, there is a corresponding increase in reactivity for organics larger than decalin and organic fluids with heteroatoms.
The best (and perhaps the only) remaining approach for achieving a Gen-3 fluid is to use a high-index nanoparticle dispersed into solution. It has been shown that a material with an index of 2.90 at 193nm can be synthesized into nanoparticles of useful dimensions. Still, much work remains in obtaining the required purity and required loadings of the nanoparticles in solutions. Further, fundamental determination of the size, which is below the scatter limit at 193nm, needs to be completed. Finally, interactions of the nanocomposite on the tools and surrounding materials (i.e., lens and resist) will have to be exhaustively evaluated.
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